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NCMH is a 501C3 nonprofit educational archive that provides donors, volunteers, and advocates the information and organization they require to passionately engage the documentation, preservation, and promotion of North Carolina’s residential Modernist architecture. Learn more at www.ncmodernist.org.
An oceanfront Paul Rudolph house is for sale near Jacksonville FL for the first time since it was built in 1961.

The George Matsumoto Prize
Last Thursday night with a crowd of 180 NCMH announced this year’s winners of the George
studio based in Durham. Original artwork by Durham-based artist **Jordan Grace Owens** will be on view. This exciting event is free and open to the public. We welcome anyone with a huge crush on Modernist architecture. T4A's are sponsored throughout 2017 by Realtor **Lesley McAdams.** Details.

**Thursday, August 24, 5pm, Sponsor Information Party (SIP) at 10th and Terrace,** the rooftop bar ten floors up at the new Residence Inn, 616 South Salisbury Street, Raleigh. Learn about NCMH's lineup of sponsorship opportunities for 2018. If your organization or business wants to support and connect with this area's huge Modernist community of design fans, architects, designers, buyers, sellers, real estate agents, and

Matsumoto Prize. Photos of all 17 entries [here](#). Please join us in congratulating:

**The Jury Winners:**
1. **Scott Huebner,** of Asheville, for the West Chapel House, $3000
2. **Jason Hart,** of Chapel Hill, for the Balakrishnam House, $2000
3. **Duncan McPherson,** of Asheville, for the Hammock House, $1000

**People's Choice Winners:**
1. **Michael Ross Kersting,** of Wilmington, for the Run Ashore House
2. **Craig Kerins,** of Raleigh, for the Hungry Neck House
3. **Scott Odgen,** of Wilmington, for the SCANDINAVIAN House

The first phase of what will be the largest airport
art lovers, join us for a drink on their rooftop bar with an amazing view. RSVP directly to Rebekah Laney, 865-414-5800 or rebekah@ncmodernist.org.

Just four seats left for Modapalooza, NCMH's twice-a-year Modernist bus tour, Saturday, September 16, 8-5pm. Enjoy a great day touring new and recently-renovated Modernist houses around the Triangle without the hassle of driving! Meet architects Frank Harmon, Jose Lopez, Arielle Schechter, Phil Szostak, Matt Griffith, Tina Govan, and Jason Hart! Details.

in the world (Zaha Hadid) opens in 2019. It makes Dallas Fort Worth look like all hat and no cattle.

Sirius, Sydney Australia's only Brutalist building gets a reprieve, for now. Hat tip to Leilani Carter.

Every summer, Ellen Cassilly, Erik Mehlman, Scott Methany and Randy Lanou teach a design build course at the College of Design at NC State. Here’s this year’s project.
Speaker Peter Wong of UNC Charlotte's School of Architecture, and a panel discussion with Rachael Bozsik, CEO of The Brand Girls; Sarah Catherine Garvin, Founder of Sarah Catherine Collective; Charlie Miller, 5 Points Realty; John Romano, KnollStudio; and George Smart of North Carolina Modernist Houses. Free. Details here.

Saturday, September 9, the Mad About Modern Tour, sponsored by Charlotte Museum of History. What's on the tour, plus ticket availability, is TBA.

Saturday, September 23. The AIA Triangle Home Tour.
What’s on the tour, plus ticket availability, is TBA.

**VINTAGE LIFESTYLE EXPERIENCE**

**November 10th-11th,**
Vintage Fan Fair, Holshouser Pavilion, State Fairgrounds, Raleigh. NCMH will have a booth, and NCMH’s **George Smart** is one of the speakers. [Tickets](#).

**modernism week™**

**Just 2 seats left! Palm Springs, February 19-25:**
Looking for all-you-can-eat Modernist architecture, from art to furnishings to lifestyles to food to music to the most Modernism per square mile? Join NCMH for our annual flight, private tours, exclusive eye-popping Hollywood-style parties,

Now on US Modernist Radio: Host **George Smart** travels to London to talk with the award-winning architect **Alison Brooks**. US Modernist Radio is sponsored by **Sarah Sonke of ModHomes Realty**. Listen via iTunes. Listen on Android and Windows PC’s via [Libsyn](#).

What if there was an AirBnB just for (mostly) Modernist houses? OMG. **It exists.**

From Curbed: Once called the worst building in London, **Rafael Viñoly’s bulging 2014 Walkie-Talkie skyscraper has just**
dinners, receptions, and a swanky walkable hotel in Palm Springs. Plus our own private open bar and free Uber service. In past years we were sipping by the pool inside Leonardo DiCaprio's house and Kirk Douglas' house (Leo and Kirk, sadly, were not home). Tickets and details.

been sold for about $1.7 billion dollars.

Do you drive around on the weekends scouting Modernist houses? Put that to use - NCMH needs research volunteers in Los Angeles CA, Palm Springs CA, Wilson NC, and Asheville NC, 2 hours every two weeks. Details.

Vacancy, not development, is the enemy of mid-century Modern. Preserve the architecture you love by buying or renting! Exclusive
statewide North Carolina list.

Want to join our fun crew of Modernist fans - with great benefits? Sign up for the NCMH Mod Squad!

Shop at AmazonSmile and Amazon will make a donation to: North Carolina Modernist Houses

Get started
"She's gone—said she wouldn't live under the same hyparihelic paraboloid with me."
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